
Alternatives to Violence Project 

In Sincelejo and Monteria in the northern part 
of Colombia, and in Bogotfi, our team of four 
Colombian and two US facilitators, 
conducted three Advanced and three Training 
for Facilitators (T4F) workshops 

In Sincelejo, the sixteen participants were 
mostly from displaced communities. In 
Monteria, the fourteen participants were 
mostly Catholic community outreach 
workers or teached and a few Protestants, 
incIuding two h m  Baranquilla, about 100 
miles away. This was the first ecumenical 
activity sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of 
Monteria. The twelve participants, in Bogota, 
were mostly lay members of various Protestant 
churches with various professions in education 
and social senici. 

Wenty-two apprentice facilitators fiom three 
different cities graduated, and the eight Bogota 
participants need only one more day of training 
to graduate. The four Colombian facilitators 
who worked with us are committed to 
continuing AVP workshops and establishing a 

separate PAV-CoIomb ia non-governmental 
o r g ~ t i o a  

The Sincelejo and Monteria workshops were 
partially funded bugb a grant to REMPAZ. 
Some follow-up (Basic workshops by the new 
apprentices with mentoring by the experienced 
facilitators) will be paid for by a World 
Council of Churches grant. The experienced 
PAV-Colombia team will combine trips for the 
paid workshops so that some unpaid ones can 
also be offered 

The four Colombian facilitators area part of the 
group trained by Friends Peace Teams ixl2003. 
Each expressed gratitude for the personal help 
that A* has gi,ven them. One, the coordinator 
of PAV-Colombia, was especially 'artidate 
about this. All four are working part-time or 
are unempIoyed, and living with extended 
fadies in BogotB. Two are young men who 
are conscientious objectors and the women 
support altemtives to military service, too. 
The women also work with women's groups 
in bopes that women can experience the 
empowerment that AVP offers. 
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"Team Mango" in Monteria 

Friends Peace Tmms 
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